Intramedullary nailing versus percutaneous pin fixation of pediatric proximal humerus fractures: a comparison of complications and early radiographic results.
Surgical treatment is often advocated for unstable or severely displaced proximal humerus fractures in older children. The purpose of this study is to compare the early radiographic results and complications of 2 common methods of internal fixation, percutaneous pinning (PP), and flexible intramedullary nailing (IMN), used to treat these fractures. Fifty skeletally immature patients who underwent surgical reduction and PP or IMN of proximal humerus fractures between 2000 and 2009 were reviewed. Radiographs were assessed for maximum angular deformity and Neer-Horowitz classification on preoperative, immediate postoperative, and final follow-up radiographs. t test, χ, Wilcoxon, and Cochran-Armitage trend test analyses were used to determine statistical significance. Average age at injury was 13.7 years with average follow-up of 9 months. There were no statistically significant differences in age, sex, side of injury, reduction method, preoperative Neer-Horowitz classification or preoperative maximum angulation between the PP and IMN groups. Patients treated with both PP and IMN achieved significant improvements in both radiographic angulation and Neer-Horowitz classification. Patients treated with IMN had a slightly lower average angulation on final radiographs. Patients treated with IMN had higher average estimated blood losses (EBLs) and longer surgical times than patients treated with PP. The complication rate was higher in the PP group than in the IMN group. There were no differences in rates of loss of reduction. More patients in the IMN group underwent a second surgical procedure for implant removal. Both IMN and PP techniques are effective at stabilizing severely displaced proximal humerus fractures in the older pediatric population. IMN has the advantage of fewer complications but involves longer surgeries, increased EBL, and a second surgery for implant removal. PP has shorter surgeries, decreased EBL, and lesser need for operative implant removal, though complication rates are higher. Ultimately both patient and surgeon factors should be used to determine which treatment is best in a given situation. III: retrospective comparative study.